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A Monthly Indicator of GOP 
by Colin Yeend and Ashley Pottier, Office for National Statistics 

INTRODUCTION 

A method forcstimllting 11 monthly interpolation orGDP and its 
main components. which arc fully canslr;lincd to the latest 
published quarterly estimates, has been developed for the Office 
for Nationa l Statistics (ONS). The models also enable an 
extmpolation of GDP for up 10 \\\'o months beyond the latest 
published quarter \0 be produced, as an indicator of the first 
preliminary GDP esti mate. 

The estimates arc derived using a IICW regression model-based 
system for interpolating monthly national ;uX'ounlS. The work is 
the rcsu ll of the first part of a research project originally carried 
out for lhe Central Statistical Office (CSO) by a team from the 
Department of Applied Economi rs (DAE) , University of 
Cambridge. comprising Edllardo Salazar, Richard Smith, t>.'lartin 
\Veale (now Directorof NIESR) and Stephen Wright. The project 
ran from february 1994 to April 1995 and also included a second 
part on leading indicators of GDP wllich is discussed in an 
accompanying article in this edition of Economic Trcnds. 

This article covers the construction of the monthly indicator of 
GDP (MIGDP), inc luding a summary of the methodology 
adopted. and the results produced in si mulation testing carried 
out by CSO . So far these tests h;I\'e producd some interesting 
results indicating GDP growth on a mont hly basis to be very 
close to quarterly GDP estimates published later. T his has 
encouraged the ONS to continue I)~ing J"llGDP to aid its 
assessment of the quarterly GDP eslinwles. 

BACKGROUND 

The history of Ihe project gocs back around five years. to when 
HM Treasury (HMT) began to look al the possibility of 
interpolating a monthly path for the qll:lrterly series of GDP using 
monthly indicators in regression models. Al this stage the earliest 
published estimate of GDP W:I S seyen :md a half weeks aftcr the 

CHART I 
MIGDP Levels 1975-1995 

end of the quarter and, ;llthough thcre was a regular internal 
exercise by the Treasury forecasting team to cstim3le the la test 
GDP, HMT were looking for a more timely indicator. 

The introduction of the preliminary estim3le of quarterly GDP 
in 1993 was a big step forward by the eso in proJucing a more 
timely estimate, three and a half weeks after the end of the quarter, 
However there is also a dem:lI1d for monthly series for two 
reasons: 

• when indicators such as the first estimates of Retail Sales 
and Index of Production (loP) become available each month 
many economic analysts estimate GOP for the same period: 
in effect they construct an infomlal model to estimate GOP 
for the whole economy; 

• a monthly picture wou ld aid analysts in interpreting the latest 
developments in the economic cycle especially around the 
turning points, Thus the MIGDPcould help in the assessment 
of future trends. 

The ONS already publishes a monthly indicator representing the 
whole economy - the coincident cyclical indicator. This indicator 
has four drawbacks: (0 it does not quickly pick up changes in 
the economy; (ii) it comes out two months after the period to 
which it relates; (iii) it suffers from significant revisions to first 
estimates and (iv) the choice of indicators and the method of 
integrating them into one single composite measure is a simple 
weighting process which does not reflect a consistent theory of 
how the economy works which makes it difficult to interpret. 

The leading indicators publishcd with lhe coincident one (as part 
of the ONS's cyclical indicator first release) also suffer to a 
varying degree from the lnst weakness. 

The eso has periodically rev iewed the cyclical indicators, the 
last of which was presented in Economic Trends. July \993' . 
However whilst it was taking place the limitations set out above 
suggcsted that ;1 more fundamental review was required. A 
research project w~s set up to review the cyclical indicators and 
suggest further options. 

(I nset box shows comparison o f M1GOP with s imple inte rpola tion of published qu ar terly GOP) 
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Proposals for the project split illlo two camps: a traditional 
approoch using regression models. ;lnd a more radical approach 
of st~te-space models using Kalman filters. One of the c riteri~ 
which the CSO fclt was imponant was that the mcthod adoptcd 
would need to be easily explained to the wider public. as well as 
imerpret~ble within the CSO. After careful considerat ion of both 
options. the CSO and I1MT awarded ~ research comract to the 
Cambridge team. The basis of their proposal was an innovative 
usc of regression models. 

The research has been extensively reviewed. CSO and HMT 
represcntath'es fonned a stecring group to ensure that the work 
stayed on track. Atthe cnd of the project. the consultants' report 
was examined by a p~nel of academic expens convened by HMT. 
In addi tion a shortened Versio n of the report was presented by 
Martin Weale to both the ESRC fo.bcro-Modclling Confcrence 
at the University of Warwick in September 1994 and the Quarterly 
National Accounts Workshop! in l":Iris Dt.'Cembcr 1994 organised 
by INSEE and Eurosta!. More recently. a paper on MIGDP 
concentrating o n it s potcntial applica ti ons in s ho rt -term 
forecasting was presented by CSO at the twenty-sccond 
conference of the Centre for Imemational Research on Economic 
Tendency Surveysl. 

THE COMPOSITION OF THE MONTHLY INDICATOR 

The DAE wo rk allows interpolated monthly est imates to be 
produced for: 

• constam price omput components o f GOP; 

• the expenditure componems apart from slockbuilding which 
is estim.1loo as the rcsidu:ti of GOP output me3sure less the 
other expenditure components: 

• income from employment with the restoflhe inoome measure 
(operating surplus) again taken as a residual with respecl to 
GOP output: with 

• models for deflators of the expenditure components and GOP 
at factor COSt. allowing in pril1ciple current price est imates 
of these to be produced. 

TABLE I 

The CSO conCCluratcd its de'.:~ment pLt!le D1!Lwork s2!S.ly 
onJhc Ol!!PUJ.£OIll nen t~DP which il believes is Ihe best 
measure Lo! pr~ucj ng csti !!,!!tc! of latat !!lqvemenlS in GOP, 
Chan I shows the monthly estimates of GDP. produced from 
the output cotllponents. and the infonnation it adds at a turning-

point to a straight :~:z;~~~· ~~1:~.~~~:d~:~:~~:U:;~:i:; 

i , 
income or deflato r models. 

The monthly indicator is at tonSIant priccs and is a combination 
of existing published monthly series (eg. loP) and modelled 
series using citl\ercomple ."( regressions or simple amoregressions. 
The choice of regression technique depends on the availability 
or otherwise: of appropriate indicator series. Table I sets out the 
covernge of dma for the GOP components of output as well as 
the mont hly indicmors uscd in the models produced. 

The output component s for which models are used are: 
agriculture. ownership of dwellings and public services output, 
where autoregressions arc used (as no useful monthly data arc 
available): construction. where a regression in levels. with 
cointegralion'. is estimated; and priv3te services output where a 
regression in firs t diffcrences is estimated. 

The most important model in sening the overall growth ofG DP 
is the one estima ti ng o utput of private sceto r se rvices. 

reprcscnting 40 per cent of GOP. f:!:!~~ 
could 

• i i been produced which relates 
priv~te seIViccs to manufaccuring output. retai l sales. imports of 
goods and heavy goods vehicle mileage . (Manufacturing OutpUI 
and retail sales Me the most imponant indicators in the model.) 
The di"gnostie tests were a ll satisfactory and the within sample 
iii is good: with an R! in tenns of change in seIVices output of
O.S and a standard error of around 0 .4 per cent. Given th3t there 
werc no long-run relationships the out of sample forecast 
performance is a lso surprisingly good. 

C omponents o f Out put GDP:Avai lability of Mo nthly Indicator Da ta 
AJ!riculture and Produc tion COILStruction "ril'ate Sen'ices Public Sen'ices 

. Fisheries Indus tries and Ownership 
or dwellin j!S 

Al'ai J abi1i~ of Few 100% Da1~ Indicators Strong Nonc 
indicator ata Available Indicators 

Available 

l'ercenta~ or 1.9 28. ! 7.2 40.S 22.0 
GDPin 1 0 

St:mdard De\'i:,!ion 0. 14 1.40 0.42 1.22 0.25 
of Contribution to 
COl) Growth ( %) 

Ty pe or lllodel Autoregression NfA Regression R'6ression in AUloregro:"ss ion 
with First ifferences 

Cointegration 

Indic .. tors Used NfA NfA Construction Ret .. il Sales. NfA 
Ord<!rs Rec .. i v~'d. Manufacturin~ 

Output o f Output. HG 
Metalwork. Milc:lge. Imports 

Output o f of Goods 
Concrete Goods (a I'S Basis) 
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CHART 2 
Revisions to MIGDP Leve ls: Comparison o f a volatile month and a stable m onth 
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AI[ orlhe l)l<X}~e~.!!..~,ti!.!HM~d usinS scason~~UlJ.llid 
2:!!.:!.:l.lthough in principle unaq,lll_slcddata shou l~~~in£c_ 

scasona l ,~jus[mc !!l...!!!!l~~!!.!?!in~sc r~sc.!..i~ 
the dnra. (Even ' clc,m' dill" would, at the vcry !c"nst. need 10 be 
:id'JUs'iCiflor trading day and public holiday effects.) A full SCI of 
published indicator series in an unadjusted fonn could nOt be 
found, so the SC;lsonally adjusted equivalents had 10 be used. 
I-Iowever the models wcre estinmlcd satisfactorily wilh lagged. 
tefms. No significant seri:!1 correlation was found in the major 
GOP out models. especially the private services model. indicatillg 
th~t no moving average processes were presenc. (Only a model 
for esti mating monthly construction outptll before 1983 showed 
signs of moving a\'eragc processes,) 

Since the CSC project was complett:d. the OAE tcam has :lIso 
estimated the models using Max.imum Likelihood Estimates 
(1\'1 LE) instcad of using Gencralised Least Squares (GLS) in the 
origin;l l system. t'o"LE estimation is an alternative process which 
is generally preferred because it guarantees asymptotica lly 
unhi,lsed estimates. alt hough it takes more comput<.'f time to 
solve. The main diSTinction in practice is that the estim;l\ed 
standard errors on the coefficients of lagged dependent van abies 
are slightly l:l rger th:ln the previous estimates had sugg<.'stcd. 
This in turn makes it easier to accept :l modcl specified in !irst 
differences r:lther Ihan a more gener:ll model including co· 
iruegrming relationships. It implies that the structure of the 
construction model might be simplified. 

I'ERFO RMA NCE TES TING OF TIlE 1\ .. 100El~') 

When the research was originally completed hy OAE in October 
I <J9·1 they were only able to tit models using data up to the end 
of 1993. Therefore the lirst pan oithe testing work which CSO 
has compkted was to run on these models using l<ltest data. 
However it was :1lso impon;Lnt !O understand how the models 
w'Ould have performcd on a month-by· month basis. so the rc~ult s 

th:ltthe models would have shown O\'cr an 18 month period were 
rephC:I1L>d. 

TILC mo~ t impQn:lIlt v:lriables in re·cstirna tion of the month ly 
indk-ator arc loP and retai l sales. tx-cause of their role in the 
model s (or priv;lte services and construction 'Output. :lnd the 
corllrlbution Ih;ltlo P m:lkes to GDP Oillput as a whole. 'nll' index 
'Of rctail sales is released a little before loP which come~ out 
:IPpI'OAIIIIJICly li\'e to ~ix wech :lfter thc month to which it refers 
llHl~ 111 practice the carli<!.~t point at ",hid! the CSO could prexlucc 

1993 1994 

an esti mate of MIGDP would be at the lime of publication of 
loP, covering the same time period of data. 

All of the results of the performance testing were derived by 
reproducing Ihe M IGOP estimates 'Over the period from January 
1994 to June 1995. A vintage dataset was compiled as at January 
1994 including a ll of the GOP output compDnentS and the 
monthly indicators. then Ihe MIGOP output th:11 would have 
appeared at the time 'O f the lo P First Release was 

O\'er:l ll, the coefficienls oflhe filled p:uametcrs in all fh'c output 
models were very stable over the test period. In statistical terms. 
all remained within one smndard error o f the coefficients in the 
origin~1 models gener:l ted by OAE up 10 the cnd o f 1993. 

The regression models with indicators passed the key statistical 
tests well, especially the private sector services model. The model 
representing the constnlction scctor. presented by oAE. had 
showed signs of parameter instability. It was. nevertheless 
retained on the grounds th:L\ the parameter values represented:ln 
:lverage 'Ove r the sample period . The p:lrameter instability 
persisted in our re·estimation. although the coeffi cients scarcely 
moved from the OAE estimates. 

All three autoregressive modcls (for agriculture. public services 
:l1ld ownc rshi p of dwell ings) displayed hcteroscedasticityl 
suggesting that regression models would probably perform beller. 
I-Iowe,'cr as was st:lted previously. the research did not identify 
any obvious monthly indicators that could be included in a 
regression model. Since Ihese three industries :lre ei ther small 
components of GOP or contribu te relatively lillie volati lity il is 
thought Ihal they will not adversely affect the performance of 
the monthly indiC:ltor. However this is ,HI ;lrea that needs to be 
examined funher. 

In most months during the testing period there wcre no revisions 
greater than 0.1 of a percentagc point to GDP. or the components. 
beyond Ihe last 12 months. In geneml. and not surprisingly. 
grc:ltcr rcvisions across allmooels would have been made in the 
month fo llowing the third estimate of GOP in a quanerly round. 
This is due to the ineorpor:ltioll for the !irst time of hiSTorical 
revisions 10 GOP ;1110 Ihe MIGDP system. Even so rcvisions 
would havc been reSl rictcd to roughly Ihe I:.st two years. 
Rcvisions beyolld thi s point would h:lVC only occurred in the 



CHART 3 
MIGDP three month growth rates, January I 975-December 1995 
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fi rst month with the addit ion of Blue Book d3ta and. \'cry 
occasionally, months following ellceptional hislOrical revis ions. 
Chart 2 illustrates these points. showing the revisions effect for 
GOP in July 1994, a month fo llowing exceptional revisions as 
well as a more typical month. August 1994. OveraJllhc revisions 
pcrfonnance is considered 10 he more than acceptable and 
compatible with thaI for quarterly estimates. 

PREDICTIVE QUALITIES 

It has already been noted that part or the original motivation for 
producing a monthly indicator of GOP was nOI only to produce 
a conslraincd interpolated monthly series. but also to extrapolate 
it, consistent with the latest published monthly information. Once 
the models havc becn fiued on a quarterly basis it is a 
straightforward process to let them run on to producc 
extrapolations up to the first two months in the latest quarter. 
after which the preliminary GDP estimate is current ly published 
and thc system is constrained once again. Chari 3 shows MIGDP 
growth rates for the latest three months. compared with the 
previous three months nnd the same period in the previous year. 

CHART 4 

Chart 4 shows the performance of the extrapolations for GOP 
O\'er the test period. made prior to the published preliminary 
GOP estimate5. Because the timing of MIGDP is the same as 
loP. it is not possible to compare quarterly growth rates but instead 
the three month period up to the second month of the quarter for 
M IGDP has been compared with the appropriate quartcrly 
est imate. 

Overall the system prcdicts GOP growth reasonably well 
although it is less good for the components. The extrapolation 
performance for private services is si milar to this although the 
performance of the aUloregressions and the construction mooels 
is worse, which is not surprising gh'en the exceptionally good fit 
for the private services model. However. over the test perioo at 
leas t, thc differences have tended to cancel each other out to 
provide an overall estimate remarkably close to the pre li minary 
GOP estimale. 

One important aspect of the model testing which we ha\'c not 
becn able to call)' out yet is how they perform around turning 
points in economic activity. The test period examined was one 
of relativcly smooth growth th roughout and it is Ihe ability to 
track turning points which is the mOSI rigorous lest for any 
econometric model. 

Predictive quality of MIGOP: MIGOP (three month on previous three months growth up to 
month 2) compared with published growth rates (quarterly GOP) 
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An"ther way tu a~~es~ the pe r fClm);j(l c~' ,)1 Ih..: ,\tI(jDP Illuud~ I~ 
t,· ~' \almlle one qu;rnel In U..:tall: I <)c)S 0 I "a~ a gm:KI. if ralher 
'lfIllg(·n l. lesl sUlce thl~ quartl'l r;II~\'d .1 1"1 01 qlJ":Sllun ~ ,II Ihe 
litHe '" er Ihe growth in CiDP. In p;trllful..r. helmc 11ll' prl'i l!lllllary 
( jill' e,!lrnale ..... ;IS puhlished In Apnl.gro"lh in huth loP :md 
rdail 'ale~ was negligibl<' . However !lIC fll~t e~\lI\1 :!!C 01 GDP 
1"1 Q I >howcd Sirong growth ofO.!; per l"<"nt \\ ilh a Imge dement 
( "ml ng from services. 

\, hOI, already heen ~t; l l .. d. luI' :m,1 rel;11 1 ~alc~ arc the mO~1 
111lpUtlanl indicators in the 1'- II GDI' l1lo{kls for determi ning the 
t"!~'ca~ t gm\\th of GDP so It would h-c e.\llcrh:d th;!! growth 
\"'Il Ill.' le ~ hy Ih .. 1110dds would be (;mly ~ mall. TI1l' conclusion 
tJol1 n Ihe tests h thm the models falkd In pICk up w m .. of the 
)! r, 1\' Ih (mainly Ih;lt of privale servicc') ~ ho\' n in til l' prc linunary 

cStlmate. ho\\c\cI the o'cr,dl .\ 11(;1)1' growth forecast was around 
0.-1 per c .. nt . pcrlmp~ nl)t .1, hI" a~ might havc been predicted. 

Growth over thc flr ~ tt\" 1 IIHII1\h., 01 thc quarter from the private 
s .. r\' 1Ce~ model "Quid h.lH' heen ~ hown a~ 0.9 per cent· not 
I1 cgligibh.". ThIs :lfises from till' constalll lerm in the underlying 
(i rnpliCJt ) monthl y model. ~ I {)~I of the components in the 
prcliminar) eSlim:ne of pn\':lte scn Ices were roughly in line wi th 
the servio:es model allhough the]'e WeTe some large exceptions. 
'Illest "'ere £.:nemlly in sectors oUbllle of the coverage of the 
rnomhly ItHlieator~. ~,ped ally ret3il sa les. ,tIld consequently 
would have been C;>;lremciy hard 10 mOOel. 

;\s a final poim it is wonh noting that GDP growth for QI has 
since b..>cn l\:'l~ed downwards :md was estimated in February 
1996;1\ 0,6 pe r ccrn grOwt ll quarter on quarter. It is interesting to 
speculate \\ hether the original estimate might have been closer 
\0 ib final OIl<' Iflhe MIGDP had tx-en ;l\'ailab1c then, 

T I1l' Use of Indic:J(or Variables to In terpolate GDP 

rhe need for interpolation arises becausc the national 3ccounts \'ariables :lr\'! mcasured only <Iu:lrterly. On the other hand there arc a 
r:mgc of monthly variables which arc hclieved to be closely corrcl:l1ed with the national accounts aggreg3tes. TIte statistical relationship 
helwCt.'n the.'\C variables and the quallerJy aggregates can be used 10 genermc monthly esti nKlles of the national accounts aggregates. 

II' the relationship between Ihe national account s variables (y) and the imlicators (X ) is pure ly static :md is defined in te rms of the 
le\ cis of the \'3riables, things arc very stmighlforw3rd. We h3\'e an underlying regreSSion equation on the monthly data 

y'" Xb+u (I ) 

\lhere u represents a vector o f 'white noise' regression error.'>, Wc can add up three successive monthly observations on the X 
variables to give their quarterly total. The slim o f the three white noise regression crrors will ;,Iso be white noise, wi th one quarter 's 
regressio n error uncorrclated wi th another'S. So b can be estimated from qunnerly d3ta in order to octermine the underlying relationship. 
Looking ahead . a monthly eSlim;lle of y is given as Xh. However the three monthly estimates wi ll nOI add ex-pos! to the quarterly 
d,lla when they arc known. If II is genuinely white noise, the appropriate thing todo is 10 add a third o flhe discrepancy 10 each initial 
monthly estimate in order \0 gi\'(~ 1Il0tllhly data consistent with the quarterly data. 

I I the regression equ:ltion is corl\:clly specified in logari thms. the adding up property is lost. 'Ille sum of three monthly logari thms 
rloJ<:.~ nOI equal the quanerly logarithm. lIowever. n correo: tion c~n be made for thi s which turns out to be almost exact when the 
monthly X variables ;tre reason~bly close to each other. Once again h can be estimated, However if the regression is logarithmic the 
underlying assumption is Ih:ll errors nrc proportional . 111e (iiscrep,lIlcy between the ex·/JIlle and ex-fws! v:llues of y has to be corrected 
b~ applYlll£ Ihe same proporllonate adjustment of each of the eX'llll!e monthly va lues. 

When thl' regres~ion o."qu;ll ion indudo."S;1 lagged dependent variable. things arc more complicated. Suppose that the monthly equat ion 
I' no" 

y:: :ly(- I) + Xb + u (2) 

It l.~ no lo nger possible to cOllvert this 10 a quanerly equmion with serially uncorrclated errors si mply by adding up three monthly 
()hservations. We can gcnerale an equ:nion oilly in quarlerly variables by adding to the equat ion for momh t. a times the equat ion for 
month t • I and a1times the <'qllation for month t . 2. In the quarterly equation the lagged quarter ly value ofy enters wi th a coefficient 
(1f aJ • T he cocfnciems o f X depend on a as well as on h. hutlhis docs not maller if :t is known. Of more concern is the fact thaI the 
error in one quarlerly cquation is;1 fun ction of the errors in neighbouring quartl'rly equations . in a manner tha t depeods on a . 

If ;I IS known. it is pOSSIble 10 eorrccI for Ihe changed nature o f the regression errors and est imate the equation by Genemtizcd Least 
Squ;lIes, Ilowcver. the model soituion requires a \0 be estl mated along with h. We therefore adopt an internet;ve process, estimating 
;. hefore making :my CiLS eorrecl ion, and then repeat ing the estimate using Ihe previous cstimale of a for the GLS correction. This 
IS C(111linued until the val ue of a eorl\'Crgl:~. 

If It i ~ believe{] Ih;u the regre~~ ion equalion (2) represcnt$ the tme process driving the y variable, then the correction needed to 
t:~'nerate UHlsislcnc), h~·lw.:en Ihe tilled monthly d: lla and the ob~er\' .. d Iluanerly data should take this illlo account. f-or example if 
a I ~ dosc to I. then the l'rror ,111,uld he :JllociHed in a way which keeps the changes in y lrom o ne month to the nexl small . while if 
a l~ clost· \0 7.cro. it rnat..e~ rntJrl' se llse to ,.!locate the discrepancy almost equally across Ihe filted values. 

Further :ttljustments arc needed when the lll1l1erlyi ng e(lu:uion is logarithmic bee,nl se the adding up constrai nt is more complicatcd. 
hut the ":lsie princIpal- nrc Ihe sanl(';lS Ihose set out above, 

For Ihe purpose of nltapul:i110n equation (2) ean Ix used a~ it stands. This gives monthly estimates beyond the end of the last 
ob~': fI'ed quarterly dat:t period. 

There i ~ one imlx,rtant ~ pe('ial (":lse nf equation (2). If the vaillcof:. i~ equal 10 I. then the equ<lt ion is estimated in firs t tliffcrcllccs. 
If the unrestrio:ted eSlimate of :l I~ con.~ i S lent with 'l '" I . then it i~ often ,le~ l r.thle to Impose this \·alue. For a value of a Ixlow I. the 
X ,lIId ~' vari ab l e~ ,tre cC\· intci!r:iled. With a '" 0 the relationship h thc Plilel y M;llic one given by (I ). 

, 



SUMMARY OFTHI': METHODOLOGY 

The underlying method is:m e.nension o f previoos work by Chow 
and Linb and Ginsburghl. T here is assumed to be a regression 
equation linking low-frequency and high-frequency data. If [his 
rcgrcssion is known i[ can be used to prooucc intcrpola ted high
frequency estimates of low-frequcney data. In th is casc the low 
frequency data arc quarterly and the high frequency data arc 
monthly. However the mcthod can be :Ipplied to OIher cases; in 
fact. one of the tests carried OUI on Ihe system was to comp:lre 
quarterly GDP with interpolated annual estimates using (]uanerly 
indicators (Ihe pcrfonnance of which was remarkably good). 

[n the situatio n described by Chow and Li n it is assumed that 
there is a regression equatiOll e)[plaining levels of quanerly data 
by quanerly aggregates of levels in montbly data. Ginsburgh 
suggests a hyhrid model. A regression , .. quat ion is :lssumed to 
h:J.\'e been estimated in le\·els on quarterly aggregates but the 
interpolands arc eSlimated so as [0 minimise the quadratic sum 
of their tates of change. Th e laner minimisation is more easily 
justified when the equations arc specified in rates of change in 
the first place, and such a structure is morc likely [0 bc in line 
with present-day cconomelric thinking. However. care is needed 
in es timating the equation if it is assumed thm the underlying 
model is specified in momhly first differences. 

The DAE lea m prcsented a genera li sed framew ork of these 
methods to cope with a non- linear (logarithmic) relationship 
between the monthly :lt1d quarter ly datn . The frnmework also 
accommodates the more genem l dynamic structures which arc 
often fou nd helpful in modelling. for instance Ihe si tuation in 
which there is a coi ntegrating vec tor linking the monthl y data to 
the intcrpoland. but the vector has to be identified exogenously. 
This is done in (I custom-made regression progrmnme which takes 
aCCOllnt of eointegration :lnd includes the full ballery o f tests 
carried oul on thc regression equations. as \\"e ll as out-of-sample 
test forec asts for the last fou r quarters. 

The underly ing approach adopted is essentially structura l. 
identifying links belween quarterly nnd monthly variables which 
should be expected to be closely linked. This structu ra l approach. 
howcver, requires some degree of disaggregation in Ihc models 
for interpolat ion although it has the benefi t [hm the regrcss ion 
coefficients can be assessed for pl~usibi1ity. 

Where no suitable monthly indicators arc aVOlilablc. qua rterly 
data can be interpol:lted on the basis of the qua rter-on-quarter 
growth rate (assumed to relale from mid-month to mid-month 
of each quaner). but minimiSing the sum of the squared month
on-Illonth changes which arise sllbject 10 the requirement thOlI 
the monthly data add 10 the quarterly est imates. For the purpose 
of projecting the monthly output of these industries it \\"ould be 
Ilecessary to fore cast the quarter on quarter growth rate. ,\ n 
a lt e rnati ve procedure :ldopted by Ihe CSO is 10 usc 
autoregrcss ions. This is found to be satisfactory since the scries 
projected in this way hnve eilher lill ie variability or else make 
only a small conlribution to total CDP_ 

POSSIBLE FUTURE ()EVELOI'~·I ENTS 

Apart fro m tbose :lTea s alrc:ad y highli gh ted for fur t h<!r 
investigation. the DAE team identi fi ed several deficiencies_ 
especially on the private services model. where data could ei ther 
be improved upon or e.ltended. In particular Ihey noted: 

• Transport ant.! communication. where monthly indicmors 
investigmed did not relate well to published quarterly data. 
possibly because of problems wit h numbers of lrading days 
and season:J li ty and 

• Public sector. whcre there is a lack of published monthly 
informalion. such as employment. wages and s;llarics: 
production of expcnt.!lture figures would be more complicated 
b..'eausc of the :Iccru:tls :Idjustments. 

Olher i!llpf()vements were sugges te d for models on tile 
expenditure and incomc Sidc. 

It was :llso noted [h:11 if there was inlcrest in the private scn 'ices 
model. thi s might suppon Ihe case for attempting to measure 
serviecs momhly by a more direct means. The CSO has been 
gradually inlroducing over the past few years quarter ly turnover 
inqu iries for the services sector. Some of these inquiries. in 
particular catering & hotels. mOlor tr,ldes and parts of wholes:de. 
lransport and communications. which combined cover :tround 
1010 12 per cent of Ihe economy (OUI of a total for services of 40 
J"lCr cent) have recently been put on a monthly basis. It is hoped 
that these will form Ihe basis o f a monthly index of serv ices· 
outplll (a lthough th is would probably take at leas t another two 
years \0 prepare)_ If this werc done then the monthly indicator 
could incorporate these dircc lly measured surl'ey results within 
its fmmework . 

E)[tension of Ihe monthly indicator methodology has heen 
proposed outside of Ihe CSO, which would include monthly non
CSO (ie. tendency survey) dma. for instance data from Ihe 
Conkderation of British Industry (CBI) Industria l and Financial 
Su r\'eys 3S well as newer surveys_ such as the Pu rchaSi ng 
Managers Index. Such data arc more timely than hard data bUI 
obviously less reliable. Thei r use gi\'es ri se to conceptual 
problems bcc:IU SC the data can be presumed to include an clemenl 
of measurement error. Thi s effects the nJture o f the model which 
can be estimated. One way in which th is might work is to insert 
in the existi ng model 101' modellcd/extrapolated USing C IlI 
manufacturing survey data and rctail sales replaced by CUI 
distribuli ve Irades components (t he coverage being less similar 
here). As the real data become available these would replace the 
surveyeslimales. 

CONCL US ION 

The monthly indicator is an interesting del'clopment in Ihe short
tcrm assessment o f developments the economy. The resu lts from 
the eso·s simulation exercisc suggest that the methodology is 
usefU l. although the only true test is to use the mode ls for real. 
Howe\·er the melhodology is csscllliaUy a forecas ting technique. 
applied in thi s instance to CDP. Consequently it would be 
inappropriate for Ihe ONS to publish the monthly indicator as 
part of its series of est imates ofGDP outtums. It will continue to 
usc the methodolog)' de\'clopcd for the monthly indicator, along 
with l11~ny other tools. to assess its quarterly G DP estimatcs. 

QNS·s fUlure work on the DAE research is likely to concentrate 
on the implications for the cyclical indicators methodology. This 
is considered in more depth in the accompanyi ng Econo mic 
Trcnds anicle. Meanwhile theexisling scries of cyclical indicators 
will cont inue to be published_ 
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